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Alumni Quarterly
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Number 66 March 1998 Portland, Maine
Dean Donøld N. Zillmøn
In a winter of catastrophic ice
storms, ubiquitous flu bugs, and Presi-
dential scandals, good news has been
welcome. Some of our best news has
come from our varied fundraising
efforts. Among the joys of the Holiday
Season were the following pieces of
news.
r You have the details of our most
successful Annual Fund ever in
another part of the Newsletter.
Cheers and thanks to Campaign
Chair Mark Terison and all who
worked with him. It is worth
remembering that $175,000 was
raised by the 1997 Annual Fund.
It helps support some of our
' most important student needs
and some crucial co-curricular
programs. Viewed from a differ-
ent perspective, we would need
an additional $2.5-$3 million in
endowment to generate $175,000
in arurual interest.
r Plans advance for the 25th Re-
union of the Class of 1973.Tl;re
Class has already committed to
making the largest Reunion gift
in the history of this splendid
new program. Prior 25th Re-
union classes, starting with the
Class of 1968, have provided
some of our most visible gifts to
the School-our Moot Court
Room, the lunch room, the sign
and outside door projects, a
memorial scholarship, and our
finest conference room. We look
forward to announcing the Class
of 19'73 gift at their Reunion in
May. We hope it will challenge
the reunion classes that follow
them.
r We were delighted to receive a
substantial addition to one ofour
oldest and most honored scholar-
ships, the Justice Abraham Rud-
man Scholarship. The occasion
of the gift was Jerry Rudman's
move to "of counsel" status at
Rudman & Winchell. To borrow
Dr. Victor McKusick's happy
phrase, I suspect this means
Jerry will be working only half-
time-twelve hours a day. Such
gifts are among our most wel-
I)eanos Column come dollars' 
TheY both recog-
"i"" ¿itiltg"ished 
citizens and
;.*id; ;t;tttial financial helP
for the Law School'
. ft¿".V 
"t¿ 
I continue to set the
stagl for the second CaPital
Caápaign in the history of the
School. We enjoy visiting with
friends ofthe School to talk
about our needs. The future of
the School rides on the success
of this Campaign.
All of these blessed events remind
us of the fundamental truth that the
School has taken on the aspects ofa
private school when it comes to
funding. The Law School's situation
reflects one ofthe great, unreported
hends in American public policy over
the last decade. That is the aban-
donment of "no cost" or "low cost"
public higher education. The gen-
erations who grew up in the 1950s,
60s, 70s, and early 80s benefited from
an implied promise that we could be
educated as far as our talents would
take us at a price our wallets could
afford. I'm certain I share with many of
you the experience ofearning tuition
money from modestly paid part-time
jobs. $ I .25 an hour jobs could earn a
$200 semester tuition. Today that is
gone. $4,500 per semester tuitions are
paid for by taking out large loans and
seeking some scholarship assistance.
There is no shortage ofnecessary
public expenditures-medical care,
corrections, mental health, and infra-
structure development. But few of these
provide the return to the public of
higher education. Just as we need your
support in dollars to help our "private"
school maintain excellence, we need
your political support to help us retain
some aspects of "public" support. I
e)
Faculty l\ews
Professor Lois Lupica (pictured at
right) moderated a Virtual Intellectual
Property Panel for "Cyberposium '98,"
Harvard Business School's conference
on high technology and new media.
Melissa Koch '99 was the panel host
and co-moderator.
Associate Professor Jennifer
\ilriggins has authored a short piece on
Rape in Houghton-Mifflin's Readers
Guide to U.S. lüomen's History tobe
published in March 1998. Jennifer has
been working on the planning comittee
for the "Feminism, Law & the 2lst
Century" conference to be held in
April.
Professor iÑlel Zarr spoke at the
Maine Sentencing Institute on
December 19, 1997, on the "civil"
commitment of sexual predators. He
analyzed the constitutional issues and
policy implications of such a system.
Dean Donald Zillman completed
his one year tenure as Chairman of the
Environmental Law Section of the
Association of American Law Schools.
At the Annual Meeting of the Associa-
Professor Lois Lupicø
tion in San Francisco, he served as
Moderator for the Section's panel. The
panel invited a group of environmental
law practitioners to assess the transi-
tion from classroom to practice in the
field of environmental law. I
Professor Døvíd Cluchey
Professor David Cluchey presented
the Justice Howard H. Dana, Jr. Award
to Richard H. Thompson, Chair of the
Maine House Judiciary Committee, at
the Maine State Bar Association's
annual winter meeting held on January
22-23,1998. By vote of the members of
the Maine Bar Foundation, Professor
Cluchey was elected president of the
Foundation for its 1998 term.
Professor Cab Howard was
recentþ quoted by a USA Today reporter
regarding the possibility of President
Clinton's invoking executive privilege
to stop officials from testifying. Also
quoted in the same article was Harvard
Professor, Laurence Tribe.
As part of an ABA Tax Section
Task Force on Circular 230, which
governs those admitted to practice
before the Intemal Revenue Service,
Professor Michael Lang participated
in a panel discussion of the Task
Force's Draft Report at the ABA Tax
Section Meeting in San Antonio on
January 24th.He was also a panelist in
a program discussing the teaching of
professional responsibility in the tax
field. Both panels were programs of the
Section's Committee on Standards in
Tax Practice.
Llpcoming Events
Clarence Darrow Performance at the First Parish Church
in Portland in support of LRAP Feb.27 &28
Alumni Association Board Meeting .................. ...... March l8
Scholarship Reception March2l
Law, Feminism & the 21st Century Conference
Law Alumili Association Annual Dinner &
April4
Reunions for the Classes of
1993, 1988, 1983 1978, 1969............ April4
April 16 &,l7
April 17
May 6
Law School Board of Visitors' Meeting
MAPIL Auction
Alumni Association Board Meeting
Law School Commencement
Class of 1973 zíthReunion
......May 16
......May 29-31
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RogoffAppointed Libra Professor of Law
P r ofes s o r M artín Ro S oÍl
Professor Martin Rogoff was select-
ed for the position of Libra Professor of
Law effective for a five year term that
began on July l, 1997.
The Libra Professorships were
established by the University of Maine
System Board of Trustees in 1989, and
are made possible by a gift from
Elizabeth Noyce to recognize and
sustain academic programs of excel-
lence at each of the University of
Maine System's seven campuses.
Professor Rogoff s nomination as Libra
Professor was based on his distinctive
performance in areas such as teaching
and student mentoring; scholarly
achievement; contribution to public
service; and reputation among col-
leagues at the Law School and the
Maine legal community.
Professor Rogoff earned his Bache-
lors Degree from Cornell University,
his Masters of Arts in European History
from the University of California
Berkeley, and his LLB from the Yale
Law School in 1966. Following grad-
uation he served as research assistant
to Professor Myres McDougal, one of
the world's eminent international law
scholars.
After private practice in New York
City and an appointrnent on the Univer-
sity of Toledo Law Faculty, Professor
Rogoffjoined the University of Maine
School of Law faculty in 1972.
Professor Rogoff has eamed the
respect ofhis students for his intellect,
his teaching skills, and his mentoring
talents. His course assignments have
been as diverse as taxation, conflicts of
law, securities law, the European
Community, and, his fust love, public
international law. In recent years he
has served as host and guide for the
Law School's week-long seminars with
its sister school, the Universitó du
Maine in Le Mans, France.
Throughout his career Professor
Rogoffl s contributions have extended
beyond the Law School to the Universily
of Maine System. He is a founder of
the Maine Scholar. He aided in the
creation of the University of Southern
Maine Honors Program. He was the
Associate Provost for Academic
Programs at the University of Souther¡
Maine. He has served as Associate
Dean of the Law School and Chairper-
son ofevery significant Law School
Committee. He presently serves as
Faculty representative to the Law
School administration.
Professor Rogoff s scholarship in
business law and international law has
reached national and international
audiences. "At an intemational confer-
ence in Prague," said Dean Donald
Zillman, "I had the pleasure of hearing
a distinguished German chairholder
describing one of Marty's articles as
the definitive piece in the field." Early
works on Close Corporation Planning
and the Over-the-Counter Market have
been reprinted after their original
Maine Law Review publication. His
studies of treaties and other interna-
tional agreements have appeared in
journals published by the Law Schools
at the University of Michigan, Boston
University, American University,
Brooklyn, and the University of Maine.
In recent years, Prof. Rogoffs
scholarship has become hilingual. His
studies of United States Supreme Court
jurisprudence have been published in
Italian in the joumal Diritto e Societa
and in French in the Revue du Droit
Public.
In June 1998, Rogoff will travel as
an official guest of the German govem-
ment to meet with top ranking German
officials. He plans to continue his
scholarship and work with foreign law
schools and governments. "Marty's
appointrnent as Libra Professor of Law
is a well deserved honor," commented
Dean Zillman. "He will serve the Law
School and University communities
well as a role model for academic
values." r
o)
Jilt Shibtes '89 And The Mashantucket Tribal Court
Hon. JiIl E. Shíbles '89
Jill Tompkins grew up in the Hudson
Valley area of New York state. She
received her undergraduate degree
from The Kings College in Briarcliff
Manor, New York. In 1986, she entered
the University of Maine School of Law
where she met Bruce Shibles '87 who
was finishing up his final semester of
law school. They were married in the
surnmer of 1989 following her gradua-
tion from Maine Law.
Jill Tompkins Shibles is a Penob-
scot Indian, and has always had an
interest in the legal system within the
Native American community. Immedi
ately following law school, Shibles
worked briefly as a tax specialist with
KPMG Peat Marwick. In the fall of
1989, she was approached by the
Governor of the Penobscot Tribe who
was looking for a Tribal Court Admin-
istrator of the Penobscot Tribal Court
System. Shibles accepted the tribal
court administrator position, and
moved to Bangor. She became a very
effective court administrator, and used
her position to educate people about
Indian law through a conference she
organized on tribal courtjustice in
Maine. Early in the 1990's, Shibles
added another responsibility to her
growing list when she accepted
appointrnent as the Chief Judge of the
Pasamaquoddy Tribal Court.
In 1993, knowing of her involve-
ment in tribal justice in Maine, Shibles
was asked to act as a consultant to the
Manshantucket Pequot Tribal Court in
Connecticut. When she decided to
apply for a Criminal Judge position in
the Pequot Tribal Court system, she
was surprised to be offered the position
of Chief Judge of the Mashantucket
Tribal Court. Holding multiple positions
in two different states became a
difficult juggling act, and in 1995,
Shibles, her husband, and their two
children moved to Connecticut so that
Jill could devote her full attention to
her position as Chief Judge of the
Mashantucket Tribal Court, a position
which had become full-time.
Shibles has recently been elected to
serve a'two-year term as President of
the National American Indian Court
Judges Association (NAICJA). She
is the first woman, and the first
tribal court judge east of the Mis-
sissippi River, to serve as president
of NAICJA.
NAICJA is a national organization
dedicated to the furtherance and devel-
opment of tribal justice systems. There
are more than 240 tribal judicial
systems in the United States. "I have
devoted my professional life to the
development of tribal justice systems,"
said Shibles after her election.
Shibles joined NAICJA in the early
1990's, and has served on the Board of
Directors since 1994. Shibles served as
Treasurer of the organization for two
years, and has been actively involved in
developing conferences and other
forums which help to train and support
tribaljudges about the issues affecting
tribal justice systems throughout the
United States.
NAICJA was founded in 1969, and
provides a forum for the dissemination
of information concerning the many
issues affecting tribal justice systems.
Shibles served last September with nine
other tribal judges on the American
Indian National Supreme Court. This
court "sat" and reconsidered a famous
and fateful U.S. Supreme Court case
Lone l4tolf v. Hitchcock (1903) as part
of the Tribal Law and Governance
Conference held at the University of
Kansas School of Law.
The following article by Stan
DeCoster is reprinted with permission
fromThe Day of New London.Tlte
article appeared on August 25,1996,
ß
Dealing Out Justice In The Mashantuckets' Courts
Not guided by U.S. Constitution, judges create law from ground up
By Stan DeCoster
A blackjack floor supervisor named
Clifford F. Mitchell lost his job - un-
justly he argued - and appealed the
firing to the highest court in the land.
The court agreed with him, opening the
door this year to job reinstatement at
the Foxwoods Resort Casino and nearly
$45,000 in back wages.
The highest court in lå¿s land is the
Mashantucket Pequot Court of Appeals.
The sovereign land is the Mashantucket
Pequot Tribal Nation.
The tribe's independent court system
is only four years old, evolving on a
daily basis in a way that, in some
respects, is similar to the operation of
Connecticut and federal courts. In other
ways, it is far different.
For starters, the U.S. Constitution
doesn't count in the Mashantucket
Pequot Tribal Court.
"We're not guided by the Constitu-
tion," says Chief Judge Jill E. Shibles.
"As a sovereign, we're a separate
entity."
In Mashantucket, there are civil,
criminal and juvenile divisions of the
court. There also is a family court to
consider divorce and child welfare issues.
The Mashantucket Pequots aren't
alone. More than 180 similarþ indepen-
dent courts are operating on American
Indian reservations and Alaskan native
villages. Each tribe, or nation,
develops its own set of laws and legal
precedents.
The tribes, including the Mashan-
tuckets, are protected from lawsuits
under the ancient concept of"sovereign
immunity," which essentially says that
the ruling authority is immune from
legal attack. Lawsuits on the Mashan-
tucket reservation have standing only
in areas where the hibal council has
waived such immunity.
A waiver is in place allowing fired
Foxwood employees, such as Clifford
Mitchell, to appeal to the courts. Tribal
e)
The Døy of New London
employees working outside the casino,
however, have no such right.
A gambler who is injured after
slipping and falling on the casino floor
is permitted to sue the hibe for mone-
tary damages under a separate waiver.
But there is a strict limit on pain and
suffering damages.
People who want to sue the tribe,
and the lawyers who would represent
them, generally are frustrated by the
Mashantucket court system.
"Attorneys don't like it," says Henry
Sockbeson, a hibal attorney, "because it
doesn't encourage litigation."
Perhaps most criticized is the use of
sovereign immunity that permits the
tribal council to authorize lawsuits only
under specific circumstances, and to
place a ceiling on monetary awards.
"We've got a problem with Con-
gress. Congress has given (Indian
tribes) too much authority," complains
Edwin Scallon, a Providence attorney
who is among 207 lawyers admitted to
the Mashantucket bar.
Scallon and Marc Press, who work
together on Mashantucket cases, would
like Congress, or the U.S.'Supreme
Court, to limit the use of sovereign
immunity on Indian reservations.
"Sovereign immunity originally was
created to protect Indians from unscru-
pulous white settlers," Scallon says.
"And that was good. It was not de-
signed to allow Indians to pick and
choose what laws should be enforced."
Those within the Mashantucket
court system say they have an unusual
opportunity to create a body oflaw
from the ground up, picking what they
consider the good while ignoring the
bad in state and federal courts.
There is, for instance, considerable
enthusiasm about a policy, handed
down by the tribal council, that places a
ceiling on pain-and-suffering always to
half of what the court determines to be
Sunday, August 25, 1996
"actual damages." If a person's medical
bills and lost wages total $10,000, for
instance, the pain-and-suffering com-
pensation couldn't be more than an
additional $5,000.
"There's no $6 million case that
says, 'Oops, I spilled coffee on myself,"
says Tribal Judge Thomas J. Londregan
ofNew London. He was referring to a
jury award against McDonald's, the
fast-food chain.
Sockbeson defends the limitations,
white admitting it isn't a perfect system.
"A formula won't work in all cases, but
it does work in the vast majority of
cases," he says. "It probably won't
work especially well for someone who
gets cut in the face, has only $150 in
actual damages, but may have perma-
nent scarring ofthe face."
A slip and fall by Znowij Towpasz
on the Foxwoods floor created just that
- a scar over the right eye. He appealed
to the hibal court, arguing that his
medical bills of $57 wouldn't justly
compensate him for having to live with
a permanent scar.
Tribal Judge Edward O'Connell
ruled that Towpasz didn't stand to
receive a substantial award because the
hibal council had placed shict limita-
tions on pain-and-suffering awards. "It
is not this court's function to substitute
ib own idea of what might be a wise provi-
sion in the face ofa clear expression of
the tribal council's will," he wrote.
Small criminal caseload
The court's criminal division has a
relatively small caseload, totaling just
27 defendants - all ofthese Indians -
between Oct. 1, 1995, and July 26,1996.
Five defendants pleaded guilty to charg-
es, while 14 participated in altemative
programs that generally include cornmu-
nify service. Thirty-one cases were dis-
missed or not prosecuted.
Tribal police, and the hibal court,
have authority to arrest and prosecute
l'
only Indians. This fact - stemming
from a U.S. Supreme Court decision -
is a sore point among some.
"As a sovereign, it seems reasonable
that anyone who walks onto your land
should be bound by your laws," says
Shibles, the Mashnatuckets' chief
judge. "But that doesn't apply here."
The state Supreme Court decision
involved the case of Lake G. Spears, a
Narragansett Indian who was married
to a Mashantucket woman. State police
arrested him on an assault charge in
1991, and he claimed the state had no
authority to prosecute. The Supreme
Court ruled in July 1995 that it did.
Now the state and the Mashan-
tuckets each have authority to arrest
Indians on the reservation, but the tribe
has no authority to arrest non-Indians.
Some other facts about the court's
operations:
r Only one person has been sen-
tenced to jail time 
- 
30 days, in
a private detention facility in
Rhode Island. The most serious
crime prosecuted has been third
degree assault, according to
Shibles, the chiefjudge. In tribal
court, the maximum penalties
arc ayear in jail and a $5,000
fine.
r The U.S. Constitution doesn't
apply, but the Federal Indians
Rights Act of 1968 does prove
many protections offered in the
Constitution's Bill of Rights.
Sockbenson, the tribal attorney,
said the 1968 law provides for
freedom ofspeech and freedom
of religion, for instance, but
makes no provision regarding a
right to bear arms.
r There is no hial by jury in civil
cases. All trials are before a
tribal judge. In criminal cases,
juries are composed of tribal
elders, not of a defendant's
peers.
r The tribal council retains the
right to banish wayward Mas-
hantuckets from the tribe. There
is no appeal to the court.
r In family court, two divorces
have been granted to date, and
the guiding ordinance provides
that the process not be conten-
tious. There is no allowance,
according to Judge Shibles, for
same-sex marriages.
Judges get high grades
The courthouse is a nondescript,
gray building near the Mashantuckets'
community center, where the tribal
council sits. Court officials note that
the courthouse is physically removed
from the community center, creating a
distance between the executive and
judicial branches.
Shibles, a member of the Penobscot
Indian Nation in Maine, says the tribal
council hasn't interfered with the run-
ning of the court. The only power it
wields, she says, is in providing money
to operate the court and passing
ordinances that create the body of laws
to be enforced. In that respect, it is no
different from Congress' function with
the federal courts or the Connecti-
cut General Assembly's role with state
courts.
"They leave us alone," Shibles says
of the tribal councilors. "They don't
interfere with the daily running of the
courts,"
Even lawyers frustrated with the
way sovereign immunity has worked
out give high grades to those who
operate the fledgling judicial system.
"I can't say enough good things
about thejudges and the court staff,"
says Scallon, the Providence attorney.
"It's a professional operation."
Three local lawyers work part-time
as judges, sitting on the bench on a
rotating basis along with Shibles. A
three-member commission, composed
of tribal elders, works with Indians
charged with crimes, trying to provide
alternatives to jail. Also, there is a
probation officer, several clerks, a
bailiff, and a court senty among others.
The Mashantucket Pequot Court of
Appeals has two members - retired
federal Judge Robert C. Zampano and
retired federal Magishate Arthur H.
Latimer. The appeals court overturned
the lower court decision and reinstated
Mitchell, the Foxwoods floor manager.
Inside the courtroom, a medicine
wheel is on the wall, decorated with
buckskin, beads and feathers. Beads
and feathers adorn a gavel.
At the start of court sessions, which
are open to the public, the bailiff declares:
"Kuhkutamook, kuhkutamook," and
then announces the session officially
open. Roughly translated, Shibles said
the Indian greeting means "Hear ye,
heat ye," the traditional opening in
Corurecticut courts.
Those entering the courthouse must
pass through metal detectors, a securitSr
precaution also taken in state and
federal courts.
Shibles and other administrators
have made it clear they intend to run a
tight ship. This spring, the court
disciplined its first lawyer, for failing
to attend a pretrial conference in a
criminal case. Shibles issued a public
reprimand and removed him from a list
of those eligible to become court-
appointed attorneys for six months.
Also, lawyers have been prohibited
from bringing doughnuts, pastries and
other goodies to the courthouse as gifts
to the staff. In a court newsletter, a
headline reads, "Thanks, But No
Thanks." A bricf story explains that it
is inappropriate forjudges and court
staffto accept gifts.
The court convenes five days a
week, setting a body of legal precedents
as it does so.
Londregan, the New London attomey
who sits as one of four tribal judges,
says the Mashanutckets have the
potential to create something special.
"The court system is developing the
way it is," Londregan says, "because
the tribe is fortunate enough to have
the financial resources. Many tribes
don't have the opportunity to exercise
their sovereign rights this way." I
ß
Clinic Receives Funding
The Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic
received its first distribution, a check
for $6,500, from the Maine Civil Legal
Services Fund. The result of legislation
passed last year, the Fund is adminis-
tered by a commission comprised of
Maine lawyers charged with dispersing
the money from the fund "to legal
service providers to support the provi-
sion of free civil legal services to low-
Mary Roe and Køthleen Kahrl, both '98
During the 1997 Fall semester,
Kathleen Kahrl and Mary Roe, third-
year law students, participated in the
Law School's first externship oppor-
tunity. The Externship Committee
members, Professors David Cluchey,
Colleen Khoury, and Michael Mullane,
Assistant Dean Barbara Gauditz, and
Nancy Gibson, Director of the Extern-
ship Program, designed the program
with those third year students in mind
who had completed the prerequisites of
Evidence and Trial Practice but hadn't
taken Clinic courses.
Students participating in the extern-
ship program receive 12 credits for
working 40 hours a week as law clerks.
Pierce Atwood, a Portland law firm,
and Pine Tree Legal Assistance
provided Karhl and Roe with the
supervision and the experiential base
from which to hone their lawyering
skills.
10)
income people or the needy elderly in
the State." Legal service providers are
identified as nonprofit organizations
that provide free civil legal services,
legal aid clinics, and programs that
coordinate pro bono legal services for
low income people. The Fund is made
possible by increases in court filing fees
and is intended to help replace a por-
tion of the more than $2,000,000 in
Under the guidance of a supervising
attorney, the externs completed a Self
Assessment of their lawyering skills
and selected 2-6 skills they wanted to
work on during the semester. Starting
with their current level of competency
in a particular area, the students decid-
ed strategies for meeting their intended
level of accomplishment. A learning
plan was then devised. After four
weeks, the student's plan was reviewed
with their supervisor and their goals
were re-ranked. New strategies, if
needed, were discussed and put into
place if progress was slow or not evi-
dent. The process was repeated at four
week intervals until students achieved
their proposed goals.
Karhl and Roe put in half their
externship hours at Pierce Atwood.
Working closely with firm partner
V/illiam Kayatta who managed their
workload, the students received assign-
federal support that has been lost by the
legal service providers in Maine in
recent years. Professor and Cumberland
Legal Aid Clinic Director Michael
Mullane reports that the money given
to the Clinic will be used to help fund
an additional half time faculty supervi-
sor position at the Clinic. r
ments from a variety of departrnents
and expanded their legal awareness by
working on a sundry of legal matters.
They also had the opportunity to ob-
serve depositions, oral arguments and
hearings.
At Pine Tree Legal Assistance, the
externs handled primarily landlord-
tenant cases along with an occasional
termination of benefits or family law
case. Kahrl and Roe were responsible
for handling their own cases, inter-
viewing clients and witnesses, prepar-
ing cases for trial, hearing or negotia-
tion and conducting direct and cross
examinations. Thomas Kelley, Director
of Litigation at Pine Tree's Portland
office, supervised the students' work
along with Program Director Nancy
Gibson.
The externs also met weekly with
Director Gibson for a seminar where
they discussed professional responsibil-
ity issues and readings, and particular
issues which arose in their cases. In-
tensive feedback was also provided on a
student's written work, communication
skills and performance. "The program
is different than a summer associate-
ship in that the students are not being
judged for potential employment,"
Gibson stated. "Our hope is that a low
pressure experience allows the student
to learn and ask more questions with-
out fear of how that will effect thei¡
review." It seems to have worked.
'When 
asked about the success of their
extemship experisnce both Karhl and Roe
agreed it was "a semester well spent" I
Externships: Learning Lawyering Skills
On The Front Lines
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The which is an outgrowth
of the publications program of the
Marine Law Institute, began as the
Territorial Sea newsletter before becom-
ing a student-edited journal n 1994.
The Journal is now in its fourth year of
publication as a law review, and has
published three volumes to date. Marine
Law Institute Director and Professor
Alison Rieser is the faculty advisor for
the Journal, and Beverþ Bayley-Smith
provides administrative support and
oversees subscription fulfillment.
Student membership on the editorial
board ofthe Journal is decided by selec-
tion through a writing competition, or
by "grading on," whereby the top ten
incoming second-year students are
Ocean and Coastal Law Journal
invited to join without submitting a
competition enûy. Regardless of whether
a student "writes on" or "gfades on,"
however, all editorial board members
are required to write a Comment for
publication, as well as to edit and pre-
pare for publication Articles written by
authors engaged in the profession. The
1997-98 Joumal staff members are:
Editor-in-Chief:
Mark T. Peterson '98
Managing Editor:
Philip L. Curcio '98
Casenotes Editor:
Laura C. Harris '98
Articles Editors:
Erik T. Barstow '98
William P. Gardiner '98
Sharon E. Gwinn '98
Melinda A. Patterson '98
Ross M. Povenmire '98
Mary K. Roe '98
Staff Editors:
Aaron P. Burns '99
Denise J. Dion'99
Dennis M. Fitzpatrick'99
Sarah L. Glynn '99
Mary Jane Good'99
Michael R. Jacq '99
Steven E. Lechner '99
Donna L. Martin '99
Oliver C. Munay '99
John R. Veilleux '99
Amber S. Ward'99
The SpringÆall1997 issue of the
Joumal (Vol. 3, Nos. I & 2) is a double
issue, featuring a collection ofprofes-
sionally written Articles originating
from the Joumal's symposium on recent
developments in living marine resources
law, which was held at the Law School
in October of 1996. The symposium
includes Articles on fisheries manage-
ment, marine mammal protection, and
conservation of the Antarctic marine
ecosystem. In addition, Vol. 3 contains
a student written Comment and several
Casenotes, as well as an annotated
Research Aid for the Magnuson-
Stevens Sustainable Fisheries Act of
1996. At this time, the Spring 1998
(Vol. 4, No.1) is expected to contain an
Article concerning various approaches
taken by coastal states in managing
their multi-user coastal resources, as
well as several student written Com-
ments and Casenotes. Additionally, this
issue will contain a review of recent
developments in marine resources law,
intended to keep practitioners and
students abreast of newly emerging
issues in this rapidly changing field. If
you are interested in subscribing to the
Journal, please contact the Marine Law
Institute at (207)780-4474. .
1998 Student Bar
Assocíation OÍfíc-
ers from left to
rìgþt: llendy C,
Conover'00,
Secretøry; Charles
E. llthìtehouse '00,
Treasurer; Mìchellc
K Giud'99, Prcsí-
dent; Lísønne N.
Leasure'99, Více
PresÍdent.
1998 Student Bar Association Officers
G
Løurø M. O'HanIon '92, CSO Dírector
Once again, we are pleased to
present a fine group ofgraduates to the
Maine legal community and beyond. We
hope that their entrance or reentq¡ into
the working world is challenging and
enjoyable and that our alumni./ae have
had a chance to meet many of them.
The Career Services Office (CSO)
staff and the law school community
greatly appreciate all the assistance you
have offered our students and graduates.
In particular, your willingness to take
the time to discuss your career or current
position with students and your ability to
open doors for them makes our job a lot
easier. We need you as our agents in
the field. Moreover, we enjoy having
alums meet with students at lunch time,
speak at panel discussions and participate
in our fall Mock Interview day. Your
efforts are important to our students.
The Career Services Office receives
legal newspapers from across the
country as well as job bulletins from
other law schools. We also keep a library
of directories, employer notebooks and
files, subject matter files, and student
employment evaluation files.
We publish a biweekly newsletter,
The Advocøte, to keep students
abreast of current information. We
regularly include sections withjob list-
ings, interviews with attorneys in a
variety of fields, summer evaluations
from students, profiles ofpublic sector
organizations, articles on career planning,
statistics regarding legal employment,
and more. We would be happy to hear
your ideas for future articles and to
publish your listings for part time,
summer, or entry level positions in
this widely circulated newsletter.
The Class of 1997
(As of February 20,1998)
Our goal is to assist each student
with career planning and development.
We are here for alumni/ae, too. The office
continues to serve alumnilae as you make
career changes and reevaluate your
career goals. We are here to be a valu_
able tool to all students and graduates.
We also publish a monthly newsletter,
The Maine Connectìon, for our alum-
ni,/ae who are looking to change jobs.
This newsletter, which is sent to over
250 people and other law schools,
highlights openings in Maine and New
England but other locations are included
as well. The Maíne Connection lists
jobs in public interest, alternative
settings, academia, business, environ-
mental and international law. We
would be pleased to have you subscribe
to our publication, for a small fee, or to
publish your job listings, particularly
for lateral positions, at no cost.
If you are interested in viewing
these publications or learning more
about our services, please visit our
website at: ryww.law.usm.maine.edu
and'look for the Career Services Office
icon, call us at 207-780-4796, or e-mail
our office at: lawcareer@usm.maine.edu.
Thank you for all ofyour support. t
fi
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Geographical Distribution :
Of the 9l newest alumni, 76 remain in New England; 60 are in Maine; 9 are in Massachusetts; 6 are in New Hampshire; I is in
Vermont; 5 are in Virginia; 3 are in Florida; 2 are in Pennsylvania; I each went to Louisiana, South Dakota, Illinois, Kentucky
and Vy'ashington.
Employment:
t 75%o ofthe 1997 graduates are employed or pursuing postgraduate education
t 50%o of the 1997 graduates are employed in full and part time legal positions
t 22%o are employed in full and part time non-legal positions*
. 7%o arc unemployed and seeking work, one-third of whom will take the February or July Bar Examination
t l9%o unknown employment status
(*non-legal is a position that does not require a J.D. and may or may not make specific use of legal skills and background. This
category includes jobs in which a J.D. or some legal background is helpful or preferred, but not required, e.g. FBI agents,
insurance agents, claims representatives, policy analysts, and jobs with legal publishers.)
Areas of Practice:
¡ 387o-Private Practice r l97o-Government . 6% 
-Academia¡ l8%o-Business and Industry r l8%o-Judicial Clerkship r l% 
-Public Interest
Reported Salary Information:
r $38,1 l9-Average starling salary of all full-time employed 1997 graduates in the private sector (includes law firms, business,
industry, and other private sectorjobs).
. $38,643-Average starting salary for industry and business. The salaries range from $25,000 to $50,000.
. $37,692-Average starting salary for private practice. The salaries range from $27,500 to $66,000.
r $32,074-Average starting salary of all fifl-time errployed 1997 g'iúntns in public service employment (includes all levels and branches of
govemmørt judicial clokships, academic posts and all positions with all-other non-profit advocacy or cause-orienkd organizations).o
The Class of 1997 - Where Are They Now?
Kurt W. Adams - Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson,
Portland, ME
Laura E. Beardsley - New Hampshire Superior Court,
Dover, NH
Alison Adams Beyea - Maine Supreme Judicial Court,
Augusta, ME
Christopher A. Bond - Coopers & Lybrand, LLP,
Portland, ME
Julie A. Brady - Brann & Isaacson, Lewiston, ME
Douglas F. Britton - State of Maine Superior Court,
Augusta, ME
Bernard J. Broder III - Department of the Attorney
General, Caribou, ME
Kathleen Brogan - Law Offices of Amy Wolfson, Nashua, NH
Michael J. Canavan - Maine Supreme Judicial Court,
Portland, ME
Catherine M. Capobianco - Friedman, Babcock &
Gaythwaite, Portland, ME
Ronald G. Caron, Jr. - Portland Pirates Hockey Club,
Portland, ME
Jacqueline Casey - ABC/Capital Cities, Carol Stream, IL
Joseph B. Coffey - Portland Natural Gas Transmission
System, Portland, ME
Mary Beth Crocket - Law Offices of Mary Beth Crocket,
York Beach, ME
Thaddeus V. Day - State of Maine Securities Division,
Augusta, ME
Carolyn F. Dickson - Burns, Bryant, Hinchey, Cox &
Rockefeller, Dover, NH
Morse W. Doane - UNUM Corporation, Portland, ME
Charles A. Dow - State of Maine, House of Representatives,
Office of the Speaker of the House, Augusta, ME
James A. Dowd II - State of Massachusetts, Middlesex
County District Attorney's Office, Cambridge, MA
Michael Fagone - Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Portland, ME
Katherine J. Faragher - Augusta Police Department,
Augusta, ME
Mark J. Fischler - New Hampshire Public Defender's Office,
Littleton, NH
Stephanie C. Flanary - Maine State Housing Authority,
Augusta, ME
Jennifer L. Foye - Richard J. Walton, Esq., Oak Bluffs, MA
Dawn R. Gallagher - Maine Department of Conservation,
Augusta, ME
Jerome J. Gamache - John C. Walker & Associates P.4.,
Windham, ME
Jonathan L. Goldberg - Peabody & Amold, Portland, ME
Bryan Granger - Green Mountain Coffee Roasters,
Vy'aterbury, VT
James P. Hall - Office of Staff Judge Advocate,
l0lst Airborne Division, Fort Campbell, KY
Benjamin M. Halpem - U.S. Patent & Trademark Office,
Arlington, VA
Laura Valleau Healey - Maine Supreme Judicial Court,
Portland, ME
Heidi Hoefler - Forum Financial Group, Portland, ME
Kimberly J. Houghtori - Fellows, Kee & Tymoczko,
Bucksport, ME
Jaime D. Jackson - Atlee & Hall, Lancaster, PA
Eric James - Muskie Institute, Portland, ME
Humphrey H. Johnson - Department of the Army, JAGC,
Fort Belvoir, VA
Stephen C. Jordan - Devine, Millimet & Branch,
Manchester, NH
Michael L. Kramer - Department of the Army JAGC,
Fort Belvoir, VA
Robert C. LeBrasseur - Law Offices of Anthony J. Sineni III,
Portland, ME
Jason P. Levendusky - Nordblom Development, Burlington, MA
Thomas A. Loureiro - Maine Supreme Judicial Court,
Portland, ME
William G. Mclaughlin - Law Offices of William G.
McLaughlin, Esq., Boothbay, ME
Cheryl M. Mooney - First American Title Company of South
Dakota, Rapid City, SD
Aaron T. Morel - Marketing & Planning Systems, Inc.,
Waltham, MA
Nancy L. Morin - Moncure & Barnicle, Brunswick, ME
Gregory J. Orso - Erwin, Ott, Clark & Campbell, York, ME
Sandra Parker - Muskie Institute, Portland, ME
Susan Pereira - Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Portland, ME
Joseph M. Pickering - Largay Law Offices, PA, Bangor, ME
Bronwen T. Pierson - State of Maine Superior Court,
Bangor, ME
Brooke E. Porteous - Bowditch & Dewey LLP, Worcester, MA
Rebecca C. Raskin - State of Maine Superior Court,
Portland, ME
Jennifer R. Raymond - Stewart Law Offices, Presque Isle, ME
Andrew Robinson - Mills & Mills, Farmington, ME
Holli J. Sawyer-Sinclair - Law Offices of Holli Sawyer-Sinclair,
Newfield, ME
Kirk G. Siegel - Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Auburn, ME
Katherine Skorpen-Claesen - United States Bankruptcy Court,
Bangor, ME
Ande A. Smith - Pierce Atwood, Portland, ME
William Tenill - Tulane Law School, New Orleans, LA
Tracey Turner - Healy & Healy, P.C., Boston, MA
Nelsen R. Wahlstrom - Eaton, Peabody, Bradford &
Veague, PA, Bangor, ME
Bryce E. Weatherly - V/illiam M. Mercer, Inc., Seattle, WA
Gordon D. Winchell, Jr. - Tri-County Mental Health Services,
Lewiston, ME
Martin C. Womer - Maine Land Use Regulation Commission,
Augusta, ME
Timothy rùy'. Woodhouse - Baker, Newman & Noyes,
Portland, ME
&
Law School Sets Annual Fund Record!
175,000 thank-Yous are in order!
The 1997 Annual Fund soared to a
remarkable new high of over $175'000
("unaudited total"). This total is an
astonishing 137o above the record
1996 Annual Fund. In the past decade,
the Annual Fund has increased over
300%.In this decade, the Law School
has also had to operate within the
restrictions of the Board of Trustees 
-
namely that the Law School suPPort
the cost of the J.D. program through its
own resources (tuition and private
conkibutions). The imPortance of
raising funds which suPPort the
operating budget and which provide
scholarship and public fellowship
assistance to students cannot be over-
stated. "Financial support of the Law
School by alums and friends," said
Dean Zillman, "shows us that manY
people understand how important the
Annual Fund and private contibutions
are to maintaining the qualitY and
accessibility of legal education in Maine."
Alumni participation in the Annual
Fund remains high (near 40%). Among
public law schools, Maine ranks at the
top for alumni participation. Nationally,
Law Alumni Association President
Mark Terison '78 began the first
Alumni Board meeting of the Year on
January 14 by thanking those who have
completed thei¡ service on the Board
and by welcoming those just beginning
their terms. Terison singled out Keith
Powers '73 for special recognition'
"Kap has served the Association well
as its President for the past two years,"
Terison said. "He continues to serve as
a member of the Board !¿-Officio, and
as the Alumni representative on the
Dean search committee," Terison
added. Terison remarked that in Kap's
absence the Association's annual
dinner may be scheduled without con-
cern for Sugarloaf s Reggae Weekend,
an early spring skiingipartying ritual
that Kap refuses to miss!
e)
average alumni participation on an
annual basis (including capital and
annual fund giving) for public insti-
tutions is only slightþ above 18%'
Even at private law schools, alumni
participation averages only 22Yo. Tltis
means that the UniversitY of Maine
School of Law maintains a unique
position among all American law
schools in the loyalty and generosity of
its alums. "We extend heartfelt thanks
to everyone who contributed to the
1997 Law School Annual Fund," said
Mark Terison '78, Chair of the 1997
Annual Fund campaign. "We had a
good team of class fund agents who
worked hard to contact their classmates
and remind them to give to the Law
School Annual Fund. To all ofyou who
responded by sending in a donation and
by speaking to a friend, colleague, or
classmate, we say 'thank-You'' You
were successful."
The Development Committee of the
Alumni Association set an ambitious
goal of $165,000 for the 1997 Annual
Fund. The 1997 Annual Fund not onlY
met but exceeded this goal. "We
continue to build the Annual Fund on a
strong foundation of alumni support,
and on new programs and new ideas,"
said Mary Nelson, Ëxecutive Director
of the Alumni Association and Director
of Development at the Law School'
"The needs are greater than ever for
people to demonstrate their belief in the
importance of legal education in
Maine," she said, "and to 'give back'
something to the educational institution
which has not only educated much of
Maine''s legal community, but which
has contributed in so many ways to the
fabric of Maine's wonderful quality of
life. On behalf of everyone at the Law
School, I say a most sincere thank-you
for a superb 1997 Annual Fund'"
The Law School, in order to
maintain the quality of its programs at
an affordable cost, will have to under-
take a major capital fund-raising effort
in the near future. A solid annual fund
is the first building block in any capital
fund drive. Thanks to everyone who
participated in the 1997 Annual Fund
for realizing the importance of the
Law School in maintaining and
creatively developing all of Maine's
legal institutions. I
Alumni Board Gratitude... And Greetings
Terison also thanked Arþ Weeks '81
and Roy Hoy '83. Both were active
and engaged members of the Board.
Arlyn, formerþ a partner with Conley,
Haley & O'Neil in Bath, is now clerk
to U.S. Magistrate Judge David M.
Cohen. She served as the Association
Treasurer and Secretary, helped orga-
nize the annual dinner for several
years, and assisted in the selection of
the printing purchased to commemo-
rate the Association's arurual Distin-
guished Service Award. Arþ has also
been a participant in the Alumni-
Student mentor program'
Rob is a partner in the Lewiston
firm of Platz & ThomPson, P'S. He has
chaired the Association's Alumni-
Student Committee for a number of
years. Rob organized or participated in
the Alumni Panel presentation at the
orientation program for first-year stu-
dents the past several years. He also led
the Association's review of the student
Loan Repayment Assistance Program
which culminated in the decision to
help fund the program with $20,000
over a four-year period. Rob has also
served as an Alumni mentor.
Joining the Board are Martha
Howell '74, Glen Porter'78, and
Valerie Stanfill '85. Marttra is with
Fleet Bank in Boston. Glen practices
with Eaton, Peabody, Bradford &
Veague in Bangor. Valerie is with
Lawyer Assistance Services in
Lewiston. I
F. Mørk Teríson '78
On several occasions during U.S.
District Court bar admission pro-
ceedings, I have had the privilege to
move the admission of new attorneys.
Some of the lawyers are experienced
practitioners who have chosen to
relocate their practices in Maine.
Many, however, are recent law school
graduates at the beginning of their legal
careers. All have become attorneys
through prior admission ceremonies to
various state bars. The federal ceremony
thus provokes little fanfare or interest
beyond the usual dozen or so partici-
pants and the courtroom clerk.
In the midst of this otherwise routine,
ministerial proceeding, U.S. Magisüate
Judge David M. Cohen welcomes the
newly admitted attomeys. His remarks,
among the most professionally inspiring
and challenging that lawyers are ever
likely to hear, make the proceedings
anything but routine. He counsels the
attorneys to practice their profession
with civility, and to use their legal
education in pursuit of the common
good through public service. Moreover,
Judge Cohen reminds the lawyers of
their obligation to render unpaid legal
services in the public interest. In short,
1998 Alumni
Association Board
In December members of the Law Alumni Association elected new Directors
and Officers of the Board. Starting January 1, 1998 the following alumni will
serve members of the Association as Directors and Officers:
President's
Column
the Judge calls the attorneys to meet the
noble ideals oftheir chosen profession.
As the newly elected president of the
Law Alumni Association, I am aware
that many graduates of the Law School
strive daily to meet these ideals, both in
Maine and elsewhere. However, genuine
public service and the provision of
public interest legal services rarely
capture much attention. During the
course of the coming year the Alumni
Quarteþ and my "President's Column"
will feature some of those among us
who have heard and responded to Judge
Cohen's call in exemplary fashion: Joe
Jabar'71, Rick Mulhern '85, Mark
Lawrence '90, Mike Saxl '97 and
others who serve tirelessly in the 11lth
Maine Legislature or in local elective
offices; Chuck Henegar '83, Project
Director for the Volunteer Lawyers
Project, who has established a unique
mechanism for the delivery of legal
services to those of lesser means;
Judson Esty-Kendall '76, Kathleen
Caldwell '80, Rachelle Parise '94 and
others who struggle at Pine Tree Legal
Services or at other legal service
organizations to provide legal assistance
with ever-dwindling resources; and
Officers:
F. Ma¡k Terison '78, President
Diane Dusini '87, Vice President
David P. Silk '85, Secretary
James M. Bowie '77, Treasurer
Directors:
Martha L. Casey '82
Martha E. Freeman '80
Martha \ù/. Howell '74
Louise M. McCarthy '92
Duncan A. McEachern '68
Walter F. McKee '93
Peter C. McKenney '77
Neale Duffett '80, Patricia Reynolds
Regan'83, Megan Elam'87, Peter
Evans '89, John DeGrinney'95, Robert
LeBrasseur '97 and,those who daily go
into court as state prosecutors or court-
appointed defenders to contribute to the
functioning of our criminal justice
system. (We may also feature Maine
law students who have yet to earn the
JD degree, but have already made
significant contributions to the Leg-
islature, the Legal Aid Clinic, and Pine
Tree Legal Services.)
These and so many other graduates
and members of the University of
Maine School of Law community make
daily contributions to the common
good, both in Maine and around the
country. We in Maine especially benefit
from the hard work and expertise of
lawyers inspired by Judge Cohen's
message and trained at the University
of Maine. Put simply, our state is a
much better place because of the pres-
ence of the Law School, its facuþ and
students, and its graduates. On behalf
of the Alumni Association, I look
forward to conveying that simple but
significant message in the coming
year. I
James F. Molleur'79
Lawrence J. Mullen'81
Laura M. O'Hanlon'92
Glen L. Porter '78
Donna M. Ryan'88
David S. Silsby '58
Paula D. Silsby '76
Valerie Stanfill '85
Kathryn L.Yeztna'90
Elizabeth C. Vy'oodcock '88
Keith A. Powers '73,8x Offïcio
Dean Donald Zillm rr, Ex Officio
Mary P.Nelson, Executive Di¡ector
G
Moot Court Success
|Ilìnners of the r egio nal tríøl co mP etitio n, Steve E. Johnson '98 and Darcie N.
McEIwee '98 will go to Texøs for the nøct round of the N øtio nal Triøl C omP etitìo n.
Dørcíe McØlwee ß the døughter of alumni, John D. McÛlwee ofthe Cløss of 1973.
Flori, Darcie McElwee and Marilee
Ryan fought the Trilateral Moot Court
Competition with the law schools of
Dalhousie University and the University
of New Brunswick. This annual compe-
tition was in Maine this year. Lou Flori
and Darcie McElwee's brief was voted
Best Brief by the briefjudges. Dalhousie
won the overall competition, and their
team also had the highest scoring oral-
ist. Marilee Ryan and Darcie McElwee
finished third and fourth, respectively,
in the oralist phase of the competition.
On Monday, February 2,2Lmem-
bers of the Moot Court Board presented
the "Prize Argument" before justices
of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court in
Portland. This annual event has the
four top arguers from the Moot Court
Competition submit briefs and argue
a case before the court, Jeannie Mills
and Dale Saran argued for the Peti-
tioner, and Michelle Giard and John
Veilleux argued for the Respondents
with Joceline Champagne on the brief.
Students argued the case Oncale v.
Sundowner Offshore Services, Inc.,
which was heard in the SuPreme
Court of the United States during the
fall of 1997. I
The Prize Argument is an ønnaal event where the toP four ørguers from the Moot
Court Competitìon submit theìr briefs ønd argue their case beþre the courl This
year's urguers were Míchelle K. Gíard'99 and John R VeíIIeux
Maine Law's Moot Court teams
have a strong record of achievement in
past years. This year is no exception' In
the New England regional competition
of the National Trial Competition, held
in Boston in late January, 3Ls Darcie
McElwee and Steve Johnson presented
the winning argument' Sixteen teams
from eight schools participated in the
regional competition' Darcie and Steve
will travel to Texas in earlY March,
with coaches Judy Potter and Michael
Mullane, for the National Trial Compe-
tition. The National Trial Competition
is sponsored by the American College
of Trial Lawyers and will host twenty-
two teams from eleven regions around
the country.
In November, the National Moot
Court Team of 3Ls Michele Pride and
Brice Paul finished tied for third in a
twelve-school regional competition
held in Vermont. TheY Proceeded
through several levels of the competi-
tion, and lost in the semi-final round to
the ultimate winning team from Suffolk
Law School.
On the weekend of November 7-8,
the team of 3Ls John Driscoll, Lou
e)
and Jeanníe Mílls '99 and Dale F. Saran'99, Petitíoners.
'99, Respondents,
MAPIL Celebrates Its Tenth Annual Auction
The Maine Association for Public
Interest Law (MAPIL) will hold its
tenth annual auction at the Law School
on Friday, April lTth at 6:00 p.m.,
with a silent auction kicking off the
event at 4:30 p.m. Each year MAPIL
auctions off items or services, such as
rafting trips, hand knit sweaters, and
gym memberships, generously donated
to raise money for fellowships.
MAPIL is a student organization
whose mission is to ensure equal access
to the justice system by encouraging
and facilitating work and career
choices in the field of public interest
law. The majority of public interest
fellowships are awarded to students
who work in positions which provide
free legal services to individuals who
cannot otherwise afford legal assis-
tance. Proceeds from the Auction will
fund the public interest fellowships for
positions with organizations such as
Pine Tree Legal Services, Legal Services
for the Elderþ, Volunteer Lawyer's
Project Maine Pre-Trial Services, and
Dr. Karen Rasmussen gíves a talk on
"The ABC's of Genetics: lVhat
Lawyers Need lo Know to Províde
Elfectìve Counsel,"
The University of Maine Law
School and the Maine Cancer and
Research Foundation presented a semi-
Maine Civil Liberties Union. The
Environmental Law Society is also
participating in the 1998 Auction.
Come and join us (food and drink
will be available) for this good cause.
nar on "Genetic Information: lWho
Owns It and Who Should Have Access
To I0" on Satuda¡ February 7. The
presentation covered some of the legaV
ethical issues that lawyers and doctors
will face with the proliferation and
availabilþ of genetic information and
the implications of access to this infor-
mation.
The 3-hour session began with a
presentation by Karen Rasmussen, Ph.D.
on "The ABC's of Genetics: What
Lawyers Need to Know to Provide
Effective Counsel." Dr. Rasmussen, an
Assistant Professor of Biology at Bates
College in Lewiston, presented the
basic biology ofgenetics and an over-
view of the methods of biochemical
screening and detection for particular
genes.
Philip Reilly, M.D., J.D. and Exec-
utive Director of the Shriver Center of
Mental Retardation, talked on "The
Legal and Ethical Implications of
Bid often...Bid high...and if you have
an item or service to donate, please
contact Kristi Clifford, at 7 80-4344.
Everyone is welcome. I
Access to Genetic Information." He
focused on the profound issues that
individuals, families, and society are
facing as information from genetic
research and testing becomes increas-
ingly accessible. Doctorþatient confi-
dentiality, genetic testing of children
and life insurance discrimination were
some of the ethicaUlegal topics consid-
ered by the seminar participants.
The session closed with a look at
real life case studies and how genetic
science inbrfaces with the law. Dr. Tracey
F. Weisberg, a clinical oncologist at
Maine Center for Cancer Medicine,
Dr. Ronald Carroll, President of
Maine Cancer Research & Education
Foundation, and Dr. Philip Reilly
presented patient/family case histories
involving the üansmission and inherit-
ance of genetically determined diseases;
the resulting conflicts faced by family
members and their physicians; and the
legal interpretations and possible
resolutions of those conflicts. I
Ronøld ll/. Schneíder '96 was one of the auctìoners øt the 1997 MAPIL auctíon,
fn the past, ìtems have íncladed get øway weekends, champagne brunchs, and
much more!
GenetÍc Information: Who Owns It?
G
Numni Association Annual Dinner
Save The Date - April 411998
April4, 1998 -
That's the date when all of Your
Law School friends will gather for the
Annual Alumni Association Dinner.
The Dinner will be at the Portland
Country Club. Plan to come to the
Dinner, see classmates, faculty, and
colleagues, and hear about what is
Esty-KendaU '76 at the Bøngor luncheon.
e)
Last year møny
alumni involved in
the Alamni/Student
Mentor Program
sponsored theír
studentto afrend
the Annual Dinner,
helping to bring ø
record crowd of
165 to the Annual
Dinner. Pictured
at left, Mørk
Terison '78 wíth
hß student mentor
møtch Eric M.
Storms'98.
happening at the University of Maine
School of Law. It will be a relaxing and
fun evening.
The Alumni Association Board of
Directors will announce the recipient
of the Law Alumni Association Distin-
guished Service Award. The first two
recipients of this highest Alumni
Association honor were Daniel
'Wathen 
'65 (in 1996), and \Mard
Graffam'67 (lr;-1997).
Reunion Classes: (Class of 1993,
5th Reunion; Class of 1988' 10th
Reunion; Class of 1983, 15th Reunion;
Class of 1978,20th Reunion; Class of
1968, 30th Reunion 
- 
Class of 1973,
25th Reunion is scheduled for May, 1998)
Receptions for retrnion classes will begin
at 5:30 p.m. Reunion classes will also
have special reunion tables set aside for
them at the Dinner. Reunions are a
great time to recorutect with classmates,
so do plan to attend. If you would like
to participate in planning any reunion
activities for your class, please contact
Mary Nelson at the Law School.
Formal invitations for the Annual
Dinner will arrive early in March.
Watch your mail, and send back your
reservation form promptly. I
Gatherings Galore
Davíd Casavønt '93 (l)' Nat Putnam '96, and Jeff Russel '92 Craig Nelson '69 (l), Scott Døvís '75, ønd Mal Lyons '70 øt
at the Bøngor luncheon. the Augusta luncheon.
MichøeI ønd Judson (l), Josh
Mullen '81 and Louise MCCørthy '92 øt the Boston dìnner.
AlumniNews
Hon. Daniel E. \ilathen spoke at the
Maine Sentencing Institute on
December 19th, giving an "Overview
of the Sentence Review Process."
Robert A. Laskoff co-authored an
article with F. Dulin Kelly of Hender-
sonville, Tennessee entitled, "Creating
a Supportive Law Office Family." The
article was published in the January
1998 issue of TRIAL magazine. TRLAL
magazine is the official publication of
the Association of Trial Lawyers of
The Women's Law Section of the
Maine State Bar Association annually
presents the Caroline Duby Glassman
Award at the Maine State Bar winter
meeting. The recipient must be a
member of the Maine Bar, and must
demonstate excellence in one or more
of the following areas: l) must have
worked to remove barriers and to ad-
vance the position of women in the
profession or in the community; or 2)
must have worked to educate the bench,
the bar or the public on the status of
women in the profession; or 3) must
have acted as a role model for younger
or less experienced women lawyers.
The 1998 recipient of this prestigious
award is University of Maine School of
America and is distributed nationally.
Laskoffis a senior parhrer in the
Lewiston litigation firm, Laskoff &
Associates, and serves as President of
the Maine Trial Lawyers Association.
Laskoffspecializes in the areas of
personal injury, family law and workers
compensation law, and practices regular-
ly in all local, state and federal courts.
Charles K. Leadbetter spoke at the
Maine Sentencing Institute on
December 18th and l9th, on the "Evo-
lution of Punishment Under the Maine
Criminal Code since 1976," and
"Juvenile Bind Overs: How to Handle
Violent Juveniles? Review of Maine's
Juvenile Bind Over Statute."
Paula D. SíIsby
'76 (center),
recìpíent ofthe
Cørolíne Duby
Glassman Award,
stands with fellow
Assistønt a.S.
Attorney ll/ìIliøm
H. Browder ønd
Cøroline D.
Glassmøn at the
awørds ceremony.
Law graduate, Paula Silsby '76. Bill
Browder, Assistant US Attorney, made
the presentation.
Paula Silsby came to law school
immediately after graduating with
honors fromMt. Holyoke College in
1973. She grew up in Maine surounded
by attomeys 
- 
her great grandfather,
both her grandfathers, and her father
all practiced law. Upon graduation
from law school, Silsby served as a law
clerk for the Maine Superior Court.
rWhen she completed her clerkship, she
was appointed by then United States
Attorney George Mitchell as an assis-
tant United States Attorney for the
Dishict of Maine, a position she con-
tinues to hold. "I have always found my
Pasquale F. Maiorino is now Of
Counsel to the firm of Trafton &
Matzen in Auburn. Keith A. Powers of
Preti, Flahefy, Beliveau & Pachios, LLC
in Portland has been named Chair of
the Maine Board of Overseers of the Bar.
Gary F. Thorne has been busy covering
the qpeed skating corrpetition in Nagano,
Japan as part of the V/inter Olympics.
Judge Paul Fritzsche on December
l0th reversed a jury's decision from
September and awarded Maine Energy
$3.4 million in a move which the judge
described as rare. Judge Friøsche's
decision stated'I amconvincedby the facb
ofthe casg the contactual provisiors and
legal principles and standards that the
work interesting and challenging,"
Ms. Silsby remarked. In 1992, Ms.
Silsby was selected as a Senior Litiga-
tion Counsel for the Departrnent of
Justice and, in 1994, she was named
Chief of the Criminal Division for the
United States Attorney's Office.
Ms. Silsby was the fust woman, and
the youngest person ever to serve as an
Assistant United States Attorney for
Maine. In 1977 , the year of her appoint-
ment to the US Attorney's Office, she
was named Outstanding Young
Woman of Maine by the Maine Jaycees.
Ms. Silsby has been involved in a
number of community activities. She
was a founder of Pine Grove Child
Development Center, serves on the
Grievance Commission for the Board
of Overseers of the Bar, is a Trustee of
the Williston West Church in Portland,
and is an active promoter of Maine
Public Television.
In making its presentation, the
Bar wrote that Ms. Silsby "has coura-
geously broken down traditional
barriers to women in the area of law
enforcement and prosecution and is
recognized as an outstanding trial
attorney ofhigh intelligence and
impeccable character." I
Alumna Paula Silsby'7í\ilins Glassman Award
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jury's verdict carurot be supported and
must be set aside. This is a decision
that is not made lightly and has been
made by me extremely rarely." James
Skeel was appointed Senior Administa-
tive Law Judge and is currently supervis-
ing an office with nine administuative
law judges. Skeel became a grandfather
to identical twin boys last June.
Andrew Brown has become a Partner
in the law firm of Bloomston, Mordkof-
sky, Jackson & Dickens in Washing-
ton, D.C. Brown has been with Nation-
al Telephone Cooperative Association
(NTCA) since 1981. At NTCA Brown
held positions as Legislative Counsel,
Special Counsel, Director and Vice
President of Association Services.
Jack H. Montgomery, III recentlY
argued a case for Maine Energy. In a
rare move Judge Paul Fritzsche '75,
reversed the jury's decision and awarded
Maine Energy $3.4 million. Louise K.
Thomas has been appointed to the
Maine State Commission for the Study
oflnsurance Fraud as a representative
of Maine's legal community. The Com-
mision also includes rçresentatives from
various facets ofthe insurance industry
and from a number of Maine hospitals.
MÍchael G. Messerschmidt and his
wife, Lucinda, had twin sons, Isaac and
Noah, on August l5th. Messerschmidt
was a featured speaker at the Maine
Human Rights Commission's "Seminar
on Fair Employment Practices" on
October 29th.He also served as a pan-
elist and speaker on the defense per-
spective in a session entitled "Practice
and Procedure before the Maine Hu-
man Rights Commission." Messer-
schmidt also serves as the Chairman of
the Labor and Employment Practice
Group at Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau &
Pachios, LLC.
Mary Gay Kennedy has become an
associate with the frrm of McTeague,
Higbee, Macadam, Case, Watson &
Cohen in Topsham.
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Martha A. Grant will be speaking in
Mexico with Patricia Nelson-Reade '88
and Susan K. Lutton at "Elemental
Elder Law," a legal education seminar
to be held May 3-7,1998. The seminar
will cover such essentials as medical
and financial eligibility for Medicaid,
how to draw a power of attorney which
will give clients the opportunity to have
long-term care planning done for them,
where to send clients for help with
Medicare questions, and fundamental
estate planning considerations. Gralt
formed Legal Education Seminars
(LESS) "to provide quality legal educa-
tion in exceptional locations." For
more information on Elemental Elder
Law or LESS people can call her at
(207)472-3321. Grant will also appear
on selected dates in March with The
Dangerous State Steet Band at the
State Sheet Pub on State Sfreet in
Presque Isle, Maine. The Dangerous
State Street Band has served as the
house band at the Pub since July, 1997,
and is probably the only band north of
Bangor featuring a conguera.
Elizabeth Anne Carton has formed
Carton, Davis & Morris, P.A. in
Brunswick with Steven R. Davis, and
Robert M. Morris. Carolyn Walker
has added a third son to the family.
Nicholas Gilbert Vy'alker-Drennan was
born on October l3th.
Mary Lynch has left Maine Yankee
where she was Vice President of Law
and Government Affairs. Lynch is
currently consulting in energy law,
corporate compliance and government
and public relations. Lynch is the
mother of th¡ee children, Matttrew
(12), Douglas (9), and Liam (5).
Edwinna C. Vanderzanden, a partner
in the Hampton law firm of Sanders &
McDermott, PLLC, recentþ participat-
ed as a faculty member in the seminar
"Perspectives in Pediatric Nursing."
The seminar covered topics such as the
medicolegal aspects of phone triage
from pediatricians' offïces and "call-
in" centers.
Brett D. Baber of Rudman & Winch-
ell in Bangor recently wrote an article
for the Maine Bar Journal titled, "Judi-
cial Interpretations of the Commercial
General Liability Policy Under Maine
Law." Baber's practice includes the
preparation of coverage opinions for
various insurance companies. He served
as counsel for one of two insurers who
successfully appealed the lower court
decision imposing a duty to defend in
Baywood Corp. v. Maíne Bonding &
casualty co. 628 A.2d 1029 (Me. 1993).
David Beneman, a parbrer in the firm
of Vickerson & Beneman in Portland,
has been confirmed as Criminal Justice
Act (CJA) Resources Counsel for the
District of Maine. The nine Resource
Counsels provide CJA Panel Attorneys
with support services in dishicts with-
out federal defender organizations.
Jennifer S. Begel was married last
summer to Blaine Riggle '93 on Great
Diamond Island. Maine School of Law
alumni at the wedding included Eliza-
beth A. Armstrong '86, Doreen Con-
ner '86, George D. Guzzi'93,Eliza-
beth A. Germani '88, Michelle Jodoin
Lafond '86, Laurence H. Leavitt '86,
Elizabeth L. Lovejoy '86, Thomas S.
Marjerison IV '93, Hilary A. Rapkin '93,
Paula Silsby '76 and Will H. Stiles '95.
Blaine and Jerurifer have also just
moved into a new home in Portland
and are expecting their first child, a
boy, in May. Jennifer is a partner prac-
ticing in health care law and general
litigation at the law firm of Friedman,
Babcock & Gaythwaite in Portland.
Harry B. Center III, a parher in the
firm of Smith Elliot Smith & Garmey,
P.4., recently participated in Biddeford
High School's Regional Career Fair.
Center talked to freshman and soph-
mores from area high schools on topics
such as the duties of an attomey, work-
ing conditions, hours, advantages and
disadvantages ofbeing a lawyer and
factors to consider in selecting law as a
career. Kristin A. Gustafson was
admitted as a fellow in the American
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers.
Stephen D. Bither has opened his own
law practice in Portland. Patricia
Nelson-Reade will sPeak in Mexico
with Martha A. Grant '81 and Susan
K. Lutton at "Elemental Elder Law," a
legal education seminar to be held May
3-7, 1998. The seminar will cover such
essentials as medical and financial
eligibility for Medicaid, how to draw a
power of attorney which will give
clients the opportunity to have long-
term care planning done for them,
where to send clients for help with
Medicare questions, and fundamental
estate planning considerations.
Judge Dana Hanley, Judge of the
York County Probate Court, attended a
course entitled, "Probate Courts: Con-
temporary Issues" held July 27-
August l, 1997 at the National Judi-
cial College in Reno, Nevada. The
course examines issues impacting
probate courts and judges who serve on
those courts. Mark W. Lawrence
closed his office in December of ß97
and will be Of Counsel to the Law
Offrce of Patrick Bedard'88 in Eliot.
Lawrence will continue his work as
President ofthe Senate at the State
House in Augusta. Steven D. Najarian
has co-edited two new publications on
tort law and criminal law in Maryland.
Najarian currently works for Bernan
Associates in Lantham, Maryland.
James L. Costello has become a mem-
ber of the firm of Curtis, Thaxter,
Stevens, Broder & Micholeau, LLC.
Costello will practice in the firm's
corporate health care and litigation
departments in the Bangor office.
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Carol G. Ford has accepted a position
at Monaghan,Leahy, Hochadel &
Libby, LLP in Portland. Ford specializes
in worker's compensation and insur-
ance defense.
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Stephen A. Lariviere has taken a
position as Branch Manager of Reliant
Insurance Company in Florida. Walter
F. McKee has been elected a share-
holder of the firm of Lipman &Katz,
P.A. in Augusta. McKee specializes in
the areas of personal injury and crimi-
nal defense. He has been an attorney
with Lipman &Katz since 1995.
McKee has tried and won numerous
civil and criminal cases in both state
and federal courts, including the Maine
Supreme Court and the First Circuit
Court of Appeals in Boston. McKee
also serves as a First Lieutenant with
the Maine Army National Guard and
on the Board of Directors of the Maine
Association of Criminal Defense Law-
yers. He also co-hosts the Channel 9
cable television show "Looking at the
Law" on Thursday evenings. Blaine
Riggle has taken a new position as
Associate Counsel for Forum Financial
Group in Portland. He will work for the
mutual fund company specializing in
securities. Riggle was married last
sunìmer to Jennifer Begel '86 on Great
Diamond Island. Maine School of Law
alumni at the wedding included
Elizabeth A. Armstrong '86, Doreen
Conner '86, George D. Guzzi'93,
Elizåbeth A. Germani '88, Michelle Jodoin
Lafond'86, Laurence H. Leavitt '86,
Elizabeth L. Lovejoy '86, Thomas S.
Marjerison IV '93, Ililary A. Rapkin '93,
Paula Silsby '76 and V/ill H. Stiles '95.
Blaine and Jennifer have also just
moved into a new home in Portland
and are expecting their first child, a
boy, in May. Carl W. Tourigny has
joined Levis & Hull, P.A. in Biddeford.
Carolyn F. DeGrinney and Daniel J.
Mitchell were recently engaged. A
wedding date has been set for May of
1998. Mitchell has accepted a position
at the Portland office of Bernstein,
Shur, Sawyer & Nelson where he will
practice in the area ofgeneral litiga-
tion. Mitchell was a law clerk to the
Hon. David G. Roberts of the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court and is a mem-
ber of the Maine Trial Lawyers Associ-
ation and the Maine State, New Hamp-
shire and American Bar Associations.
Jodi L. Nofsinger has joined the firm
of Berman & Simmons, P.4., as a
general litigation lawyer. Nichole Kate
Werner has become an associate with
the law firm of McTeague, Higbee,
Macadam, Case, Watson & Cohen in
Topsham.
Charles Dow has accepted a position
as a Legislative Aide at the Office of
the Speaker of the House in Augusta.
Nelsen R. Wahlstrom has accepted a
position with Zaton, Peabody, Bradford
& Veague, PA in Bangor.
I)eceased
Joseph B. Ezhaya'68 died at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland, from com-
plications following a heart attack, on
V/ednesday morning, February 4. He
was 54 years old. He maintained many
contacts with the Law School and was
repeatedly described by those who
knew and worked with him as "enthu-
siastic," "committed to fairñess," and
"determined." Ezhaya was his class
fund agent for the past two years. He
was also an Army veteran and served
in Vietnam where he was awarded the
Bronze Star for Meritorious Service.
Joe was involved in the visits of Major
General Ken Gray and former Underse-
cretary of Defense Ed Dorn (with
whom he served in the Army in Ger-
many) to the Law School in the past
several years. "Ed and Joe's recital of
how they took on some of the cruelties
of segregation in the military in Ger-
many in the early 1970s was a moving
message to our students of the impact
that a young lawyer can have on his
societ¡/," said Dean Zillman. After his
military service, Joe retumed home to
'Waterville 
and began a private law
practice. In 1975, he began working
part-time as an assistant district attor-
ney for Kennebec and Somerset coun-
ties. Joe was a prominent businessman
in Waterville, Maine, where he was the
Branch Manager and Vice President of
Investments for A.G. Edwards & Sons,
Inc. Joe was very involved in communi-
ty activities in the Waterville area and
was the driving force behind the effort
to unite Waterville and Augusta into a
single economic strategy. He was chair-
man of the Economic DeveloPment
Committee for the Mid-Maine Cham-
ber of Commerce and co-chairman of a
committee to bring an industrial super
park to Waterville. A graduate of Bos-
ton College, Ezhaya was devoted to his
family, including his wife of 19 years,
Carol Jurdak Ezhaya, his son Paul (15),
and his daughter AmY (13), to his
native community of Waterville, to his
Lebanese heritage, and to football.
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Students Call ItAs They See It - In The 1997 Pageant
For the 1997 Christmas Pageant ll-s
did a skit showing how their law profes-
sors might have acted when they were
in law school. 2Ls portrayed the hard-
ship of finding a summer job in the
legal profession, while 3Ls did a spoof
on something they are involved in 
- 
the
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic. r
Ien Døch '00 as Professor Gregory
boogie; líke it's 1973.
Joe Corrigøn '00 øs Deqn Zillmøn
It's øll peøce, love und høppiness for 1L
Crystøl Balges øs afløshy Professor
Khoary.
3L Lou Florì ponders tough questíons
as Professor Mullane.
In complying with the letter a¡d spirit of
applicable laws and in pursuing its own
goals of pluralism, the University of
Southem Maine shall not discriminate on
the grounds ofrace, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national origin or
citizemhip status, age, disability, or veterans
status in employmenl education a¡d all
otber areas of the University. The University
provides reasonable accommodations to
qualified individuals witlr disabilities upon
request. Questions and complaints about
discrimination in any area of the Universþ
should be direcæd to the campus compliance
ofücer, Sue Ellstr Bordwell, 7 College
Avenue, Gorham, Maine 04038,
(207) 7 80-'094;TTY (207) 780-5646.
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